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Stock BrokW Technicalities.

A pool or sing Is a combination,
formed to control price.

Long is when a person or party --

has a plentiful supply of stocks.
A boll is one who operates to

depress the raloe of stocks that he
may bay, for a rise.

Orerloaded is when the "bolls"
cannot take and. pay for the stock

THE LCW SOFT HA7SI0 OF TIE HUES1

a. Harris,
"Oh ! there's music in the glad gurglinff

waters,
As they bound over rocks and thro

dells;
A music that lends an enchantment

To the deep forest3' moss festooned
cells,

There is music iu the low heaving bil-
lows.

As they break on the far distant lea;
Where the sea nymphs and dolphins are

sporting,
But there's music far sweeter to me.

There's music in the soft sighing zephyr
Where lovers oft linger to list;

And hear in its harmonious measures
A song of long promised bliss.

All nature's a grand choral organ
That swells with melodious chimes;

But the sweetest of all nature's music
Are the tones o! the murmuring pinec

hj Farmers Fall.
An Iowa farmer in the Home-

stead gives the following reasons :

First The markets, or con-
sumers, are too far irom producers.

Second Too high railroad freight
rates,

Third Too high rates of interest
ou borrowed capital.

Fourth Too many dogs and
wolves in the country and not
enough sheep.

Filth Too much fashion, too
much whiskey and tobacco, and
not enough enterprise.

Sixth Too high lawyer aud doc-
tor fees and not enough general
intelligence.

Seventh Too much party in
politics and not enough principle.

Eighth Too much listening to
farmers' enemies and too little
seeking for common sense for a
guide.

Ninth Business as now con-
ducted gives the farmer no part in
making prices. When he sells,
the dealer makes the price of his
produce; when he buys the mer

inoy nave porcnased.
A bear is one who sells stocks'- - .u

for future delivery which he does
not own at the time of sale. .

A broker is said to carry stocks
for bis customer when be hasbought and is holding it for bia .
account. .

A corner is wbeo the "besrs" ""
cannot boy or borrow the atonb u i .

deliver in fulfillment of their
tracts. , n-.,- ' "

Short is when a person or party
sells stocks when they bare none
and expects to bny or borrow In
time to deliver. - Z

A wash is a pretended sale by "J

special agreement between bnyer
and seller for the purpose of getting
a quotation reported.

Demorest'i Magazine.
We have just been admiring one

of the handsomest of
Jacque Boses that we have ever
seen, and had it been in an art-sto- re

we shonld have known tbat a
good price wonld be asked for It.
Bnt imagine a work of are of such
intrinsic valae being obtained lor r

--ADEE.

WITHEESPOOX IRYIN.

What means this mnrmur, faint aud low,
That, floating through December air,

Fills all the land with signs of woe,
Wher'er its message strikes the c:rr ?

Its whisper, as it flies along,
Bids every belfry's iron tongue,

In deep notes, pealing sad mid slow,
W ake all the land to grief and woe.

The orange and the eition's breath
Comes floating on the breezo that tells

The Southland of her hero's death.
And wakes the sound of all her beils.

In cottage low, in slately hall.
In lude homes in the woodland deep,

Far as its widening circles sweep --
That sound huth touched and bowed

them all
Aud brave men turn aside to hide
The tears that flow despite their pride.

.Mothers whose low songs lull to res'.
Infants close folded to the brea-t- ,
Sat pale and silenced, as there fell.
On homes and hearts, the mournful knell. !

That floated o'er the South and told '

The land her k.nhest son lay cold.
), w hen that, so'einn knell was he: r 1,

Throu.nh all the Souih how hearts were
Mil red

.jii.iici in ui our iMiprs arm fears,
Our triumphs, losses, hardships, tears,
These, and the fetters on his hand.
Were links that bound him to his hi. id
That loved him wilh a
To all eaith's Chiefs, save him alone.

As roui,( ,i dying father's bed,
The South 's brave millions mourn their

dead ;

.Nor flight of years, nnr change .shall
dim

The rrowu their love hath wrought ft
him.

Gieat kins pass orf, aud the array
Of cold, proud p,.np aUaiiduth them ;

They sleep forgotten in tho clay,
Bereft of power aud diadem.
But Death that laid our leader low,
.Left still upon his Doble brow,
Such crown as never monarch worea people s rich untacuished love.
With Sorrow's bright coms lMU-p'n-

His, ever his, while years shall move.
Pee still, his couutry's banner wave.

Bright on its flagstaff s topmost height,
While siuks within the Iiai row rrrav.

Her son who made it stars more
briffht.

Ueneath that tla?, on war's red field,
At once his country' sword and shield.
When muks were thinned and hope g.mk

low
'Twas he whose thunder smote the foe,
Shattered their thousands with a shock.
As when the lightning rends the rock.
And scrolled upon thy banner's fold,
, victory traced in lines of gold.
Mother, the laurels on thy brow
Were his: canst thou forget him now?

Yet still aloft, bright banner, fly !

Nor droop aloug our Southern sky :

or.eed of pomp's viin show for him,
Around whose grave all eyes grow dim.

Yet pomp was there ; and the array
Of war-wor- n veterans closed the way
By thousands, as they bore him on
With sound of dirge and minute gun,
And measured step, to music slow,
In kingly state and regal show,
To lay him iu the tomb at rest,
liy millions mourned, and loved and

blest.
The generous North, too, mourner

there.
In war scarred veterans round his bier,
Sorrowed with us beside his grave,
As brave men mourn above the brave.

They laid him there, and with him laid
Resting beside, 1m buried blade,
Hidden forever from the sight,
All passions sprung from war's wild

night,

lie rests in peace; and time shall scroll
His name upon the living roll
Of men who gather from defeat
Honor and fame for conqueror meet;
Never in fiery trial less
Than in the flush of full success,
Never more grand than in the hour,
VYhen stripped of State and place and

power,
Friends, country, armies one,
He placed the prison cell alone,
And calmly bore each cruel ill,
Unbowed, unbent, unbroken still,

From stainless youth to reverend age,
His grand life stands a golden page
With all life's richest lessons fraught,
To guide the feet, to form the thought,
Mpdel for one who fills a throne,
Or poor on earth, walks all alone.

The car bad run off the track.
"Well," said the oldman, "I think
it is time tsreet cars were run on
scientific principles." "Darn the
principles," replied the voting man,
'I think it is time they were run on
the rails."

MEMORY
Mind wmoderinc enrad. Booln1ane4

,.4 u 9119 roacunff. zesuznoniais man all
f-- . 171 part of the Iobe. Prapaotoa post
C4 Vf rxiE, (eat on application to Prof.U V.KSlA. Loiaette, 337 Fifth Ato, Nov York,

"Yonr echeme won't go on Wall
street." "Why not?" ''It won't
hold water."

A CHILD KILLED.
Another child killed by the use of

opiates given in the form of Soothing
Syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
hey can relieve the child of its peculiar

troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother
It contains no Opium or Mo phine. Sold
by K. Berry, New Berne, N. C

nothing 1 for that is practically the
case, as it is a supplement to
Demorest's Family Magazine for
April. This wonderful publication- -

has on its Easter eatb. and it cer
tainly is an attractive one. Each
succeeding number appears to
grow better and better, nntil we
are forced to wonder what ean be
done to improve its present high
standard of excellence. , The fact
of the fmatter is, there is bnt one-purel-y

family and home Magziner
ana tnac is uemorest's. The Ulnar
trations are work of art. and soma
of the articles which they lllostrate-ar- e

Orchids, The Manhattan Work-lo- g.

Girls' Society, The Easter LUyr
The Forbidden Place, or ' The--

Haram Esch-Scher- ir in Jerusalem,
In the Grasp of the Grip, Easter
Eggs, Easter Novelties, Kinder-garte-n

Work and Play for ' the
Home, etc., besides numerous other
articles and stories, including A
Woman's ,

Kitchen-Garden- , Oar
Cooking Class, Preserving. Gar
ments from Moths, The Art of
Letter-Writin- Madge Bonfield's
Easter Gh,ost, etc., etc Published '

by W. Jennings Demorest, 15 East;
14th St., New York. - Every news-
dealer oaght to keep this valaable-publication- ,

and we suppose they
do. It shows the magio power of.
20 cents, and the great distance
that small amount can bemads to'

- 'Vy
The lessons of life make a deeper ,

impression than the lessons of
books, because they touch the r

heart before they reach the head- -
The little sticks make a pretty

biaze, bnt the back Aog does "the
solid work.

Don't try to drown yonr troubles;
in a cup; troubles are great swim
mers.

Some people are born, kleptov
maniacs, bat more achieve fchjpto--
mania.--,- . V.-rV-fi,-

The safest way.for most folks to
do is to do as the; rest do.- -
' The people never -- give np their
liberties bat nnder - some delusion.

A17TOHATIC SKWIHO HACttlHaU

There is music for stern reckless mau- -
hood

Where the storm King rides ou the
wave;

When the barque, of the tempest tossei
sailor,

Madly drives to a waterv irravo
When the winds lash the waves into fury

And the thunders, and wild winds,
combine;

lint more fearfully grand is the music,
W hen the hurricane plays with the

pine.
Then tell me not of t!ie music

That is held in the reveling hall;
Where the feet, of the liizht hearted

dancers,
Glide gaily at Terpsichore's call.

There's music around tho home of my
childhood,

Where clamber the ivy and vine;
And 1 long to sit ueath the shaiows

Of the low soft, musical pines,

Stimson.
The Kev. Mr. Stimson, u aged

KausiiH parson, owned a good
horse, bat the keeninc of the
beast was a drain on his pocket;
and ho wa8. in tne habit Of dropping
a hint to his parishioners once in a
WllllH tb.lf, a littlo hlir mlnlJ ha
ar?r.fnthl. (Ina Haw a nknmh
member asked him to bring Mrs.
Stimson to dinner. uCertainlv ."
said Stmson; "and, as it's haying- -

time, i gaess 1 11 pat some hay on
the wagon when I go back home."

"All right,'' replied the church-membe- r,

briDg a one-nors- e

wagon."
Stimson took his wife to dinner

in a wagon, with an ample arrange-
ment at the back, that would hold
a haystack.

"See here," said the parishioner,
as be helped Mrs. Stimson ont ol
the wagon, "yon Baid yon were
going to bring a one horse wagon,
and now you've appeared with the
most capacious hay apparatus I
ever saw."

"Oh, I've brought the one-hors- e

wagon," said Stimson; "but that's
a two-hors- e bay apparatus !"

He drove away after dinner with
twenty two hundred pounds of hay.

Every man knows how mean he
is himself, bnt is not absolutely sure
about his neighbor; hence his fond-
ness for gossip.

Virtue is like precious odors,
most fragrant when they are

or crashed.

The mind of a good man is a
kingdom to him, and he can always
enjoy it.

The surest way for a man to have
greatness thrust on him is to get
himself lost in Africa.

Styles is everything for a sinner,.
ana a ncne ot it wont Hurt eves
saint. ' "

The Universal Vcrdtet of the Peopla
Who have need Oiarke'a Extract of Flax
(PapilloD) Skin Care award it the first
and highest place aa a remedial agent
10. all cases of akin diseases. Erysipe I

las, eczema, pimples, nnsikbtlv U1.U i
es, humiliating eruptions, boils, oar-buncl-

tetter, etc, all yield to this
wonderful preparation at onoe. Prioe
$1.00 for a large bottle at F. S. Daffy's
drug store.

Clarke's Flax Soap is good for the
Skin. Try it. Brice 25 cent.

Johnson "By the way, did yoa
ever see the sun rise.". Jenkins
"No I can't say that I ever did. I
thiok I've always been in bed be-
fore tbat."

GUARD AGAINST THE STRIKE.
And always have a bottje of Acker's Eng-
lish Remedy in the house. Yoa cannot
tell how soon Croup may strike yourlittlet
one, or a cold or cough may fasten Itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All Throat
and Lung troub es yield to its treatment.
A sample bottle is given yon free and ifce
Remedy guaranteed by B. Berry, New
Berne, N. C.
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chant names the price he must
pay, and both are generally against
the farmer.

The Care of Children
Don't tell the faults or cute say-

ings of your child in his presence.
Don't deceive or frighten (by

bugbears) children into obedience.
Don't manifest a spirit of parti

ality. Children are sure to detect
this.

Don't encourage in a email child
that for which you will punish him
when older.

yhen you promise a child some-- !

thing, dou't iorget to fulfill the
promise to the letter.

Don't be constantly menacing a
child with I'll whip yon," or "I'll
put a stick over yon."

Don't trample mercilessly under
foot the wishes of a child, but re-

spect them as far as possible.
Don't ever let him see in you a

trace of the "I'm-bigge- r than-you-an-
d

you've got spirit.
Don't punish a child in anger,

but let him know tbat you dislike
the task, but perform it for his good.

Don't do and say things for the
sake of causing him to show anger
and then scold because he does so

Don't say "Ob, do hush up!" or
"Don't bother me with so many
questions," when a child questions
you.

Don't feel it beneath yonr dignity
to give a child the reason for a re
fusal, if practicable so to do; if it is
not, your lormer conduct should
have inspired Buch confidence to
wards yon that he will cheerfully
submit though he does not under-stan- e

your motives. New England
Farmer.

Aow, Gle Attention
To the purification of your blood,
for at no season is the body so
susceptible to the benefits to be
derived from a good medicine, as
in March April .and May. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the people's favorite
spring medicine. It stands un-
equalled for purifying the blood,
curing scrofula, salt rhenm, etc.,
regulating the kidneys and liver,
repairing nerve tissues, strengthen-
ing and invigorating the whole
body, as well as checking the pro-
gress of acute and chronic disease,
and restoring the afflicted parts to
a natural, healthy condition. If
yon have never tried Hood's Sarsa
parilla for yonr "spring medicine,"
do so this season.

Brownson 'Pleasant time at the
party last night V Smithson
"No; inexpressibly dreary. .There
was a young man there who tried to
be funDy.'

The Buccaneer of Old
Flaunted the skull and orosd bones,
their ensign, defiantly at the masthead.
Your modern pirate. Dot, on the high
6eas, but upon the high reputation of
standard rtmediea.skulks under various
disguises. His hole and corner traffic
has never to any degree affected Hos- -

tetter's Stomach Bitters, although that!
standard invigorant and corrective has
long been the shining mark at which
bis shafts have been directed. Cheap
local bitters, composed of fiery unnot-
ified stimulants, with an" infusion, or
extract possibly, or some tonio bark,
are still sometimes recommended aa
identical with, or similar to, or possessi-
ng; virtues kindred to those of Amer-
ica's chosen family medicine. These
perish peedi)y, while the great sabduer
and preventive of disease pursues its
successful career, overcoming malaria,
dyspepsia, nervousness, kidney trouble,
constipation and rheumetio ailments,
not only on this, but on maDy conti-
nents.

Ignorance Costs.
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be.Iaunched at Chester tody. The
vessel was named in honor of Con-

cord, Mas a., where the first blood
of the revolution was sbed, and, as
is customary on the launching cf
vessels uamtd for cities, the
officials ot the Navy Department
made an to invite the
municipal officers of Concord, Mass.,
to witness lite launch. In sen'ding
out the invitations, however, the
omcers or ijouora, .n. ii were
addressed, hu), while (here had
been no great aououut of revolution
ary blood ahed iu th. t immediate
vicinitj, as tho invitations intima
ted, the New Hampshire Con
enrders were highly pleased and
correspondingly honored. On the
other hand the Massachusetts Con-cordersa-

in anything but a happy
frame of mind over the mistake."
Washington Post.

THE whole story of the erona!
difacolty of the Kentucky corres
pondent and the Kentucky Con
gressman, that resulted iu the use
of the reaay revolver iu the Nation
al Capitol, we do not know, but
there is this much clear, l hat the
members might as well understand
once for all that they are legitimate
subjects for. criticism by ihe press,
and that the representatives of the
press are ia . all the qualities of
manhood, iu edncatiop, in, social
position, in intelligence, intellect,
character, and reputation, the
equals Of the members of Congress;
and that wbile members may kick
and cuff and k .ock and pull each
Other, if tbat ia their pleaure; they
must keep their hand.- - off the press,
or subject them-elvH- 4 to the appli
cation of the ugeucies of civiliza
tion. Cincinnati Gazette.

CzntlSTiaSSBTjET, Va., March 5.
This community was startled by

a strange phenomenon this after
noon between 4 and 5 o'clock. The
moon was'rlsing and the sun was
visible over a mountain. Suddenly
three distinct suns appeared in the
West, each completely encircled
with a rainbow. Each rainbow
showed distinctly the seven pris
matic colon, bnt the outer and inner
edge of each was red. lathe zenith
there was another sun ' surrounded
by another circular rainbow. This
is on the summit of the Allegheny
Mountains, and this may account
for the Tery unusual phenomenon,
but many people are t

frightened.
Scientific men think it may have
been a mirage or--a combination of
solar and lunar rainbows. New
York World.

SXJLLL IlfDUSTRIES FOR EAST
CAROLINA. .

The late annual Exposition of
the East Carolina Fish, Oyster,
Game and Industrial Association
was ia Vvery respect a great suc
cess, but there was' no exhibition
socheering as the spirit displayed
by ouf people after a year of unpre
cedented disasters.

As no people . can be enslaved
who are determined to be free, eo
no temporal misfortune can over
whelm ' a community resolved to
master? circumstances and achieve
success.

The Pair is permanently estab-
lished .and other enterprises will
follow. ' What shall be the chara-
cter of these enterprises f East
Carolina is suited to mammoth
establishments, but are we pre-

pared for themt
Enterprises of great dimensions

require heavy capital a( the ontset,
and continually keep a vast amount
of money locked op in their plants,
besides tbat other considerable
amounts are employed as working
capital. In other words there must
be a surplus. It would be a heavy
tax on a people already over-

burdened to establish a mammoth
Industry and keep it in operation
until it becomes self sustaining.

There is something attractive
and seductive in large undertakings,
but the greater' the : venture the
more will be the loss ia the case of
failure. It will be remembered
tbat when life insurance was intro
duced in the Sonth almost every
man wanted a large amount of in
surance, er none- - Men who could
not. safely carry 92,500 took
out policies for 110,000. The con-
sequence was a natural one : hav-
ing attempted to carry more than
they were able, they lost all.

While we hope that the time is
not far distant when large factories
and immense machine shops will
be established ia East Carolina, it
seems to us that in the present
condition of affairs it is best for our
people to create and sustain a num-
ber of small industries.

The inangurtlon:o'r any industry
is an experiment. There can-- be
no absolute assurance of success.
The Stoppage ofa factory in which
a tnousand men and woman are
employed is a calamity to the place
in which it occurs tbat affects the
interest of every citizen. A thou
sand persons are thrown out of
employment, and must go abroad
to make their bread. If the same
capital was distributed among a
dozen enterprises with from ten to
fifty men employed in each, the
stoppage of one wonld scarcely be
felt, and the workers thrown out of
employment conld get work in those
tbat continue to run on.

There is no country on earth
better suited to small industries
than Eastern North Carolina. Five
thousand dollars invested in a frnit
and vegetable cannery would pay
handsomely. Five thousand dol-

lars in a furniture factory would
prove a most valuable property.
Three thousand dollars in the
manufacture of spokes and axe
bandies would be remunerative.
There are hundreds of other small
industries that can readily be made
to conduce to the wealth and pros
perity of the people of Eastern
North Carolina.

YVhK ii tt m iiL'; ;iud troubles surround vim.
Don't fret.

Go to work !

You ihvnvs will Lave trouble around vuii.
You bet !

I f mi shirk,
Tho man who is busj Lis worry furjcts.
His mind isn't harassed by thoughts of

his debts.
Am! the huder ho works, the m re

happy he gets,
Till he's tray as :i Turk.

If fortune won't smile, let her frown, if
bhe will.

Xevor mind.
Don't '.i'lk, and loyk wholly cast down, if

She still
Si'"ins unkind.

If y mi smile at her, soon she will smile
back at you.

Vim are eertaiu to win her, if you will
pursue

Iler with cheeilul persistence, and hope
ever new,

And then sol.iee you'll find.
The :;M il ie6ii"t rare for vour woes.

Oh, no"!
Nm, a bit '.

The man who is wise never shows
1 1 i s foe

1 hat he s hit
Kveiy i ne of vour ncinhbois has grief of

his own ;

lie greatly prefers to let your griefs
alone,

And he doesn't at all enjoy hearing you
L'roaii.

Sjo take warning, and quit !

Somerville Journal.

Will it Do to Wait!
Dr. Nettleton had come from the

evening service in tsorne country
town to his Lome lor tho night.
The good Hdy of tho house, rather
an elderly person, after bustling
about, to provide her guest with
refreshment, said, directly before
her daughter, who was iu the
room:

"Dr. Nettleton, I do wish yon
would talk to Caroline. She duiA
care nothing about going to meet

iing nor about the salvation ot her
soul. 1 have talked and talked,
and got, our minister to talk, but it
don't seem to do no good. I wish
you would talk to her, Dr. Nettle--
ton." Saying which, she soon
went out of the room,

Dr. Nettleton continued quietly
taking his repast, when be turned
round to the young girl, and said;

"Now. just tell me, Miss Caro-
line, don't they bother you amaz
innlr a lrn thia thinfrf7'

Stie, taKeu oy surprise at au
address so unexpected, answered
at once:

"Yes, sir, thry do; they keep
talking to me all the time till I am
sick of it."

"So I thought,'' said Dr. Nettle-ton- .

"Let's see bow old are
you?''

"Eighteen, sir."
"Good health!"
"Yes, sir."
"The fact isv" said Dr. Nettleton.

"religion is a good thing in itself;
but the idea of all the time troub-
ling a youDg creature like you with
it, and you're in good health, they
say! Religion is a good thing.
It, will hardly do to die without it.
1 wonder how long it would do for
you to wait !"

"That's just what I've been
thinking myself," said Caroline,

"Well," said Dr. Nettleton, "sup-
pose you say till you are fifty ! No,
that won't do; I attended the funer-
al, the other day, of a lady fifteen
years yonnger than that. Thirty T

How will that do!"
"I'm not snre it would do to wait

quite so long," siid Caroline.
"No, I don't think so, either;

something might happen. See,
now, twenty five or even twenty,
if we could be sure you would live

Tro long. A year from now; bow
would that do T"

"I don't know, sir " '
"Neither do I. The fact is. my

dear young lady, the more I think
of it, and bov many young people,
as well apparently as you are, do
die suddenly, I am afraid to have
you put it, off another moment
longer. Besides, the Bible sajs,
'Now is the accepted time.' What
shall we do? Had we not better
kneel right down here, and ask
God for mercy, through His Son
Jesus Christ !''

The young lady, perfectly over-
come by her feeling, kneeled on
the spot. In n day or two, she by
grace, came our. rejoicing in hope,
finding she had far from lost all
enjoyment in this life. S . Louis
Presbyterian.

Sharp Trading.
Thrifty country people sometimes

drive a bargain after a fashion of
their own, says the Youth's Com-

panion. ' An old lady who had
been away on a visit wanted her
trunk carried from the railroad
station to her house, two miles dis
tant, and called upon one of her
neighbors to ask if he could go and
get it. He "reckoned he could,"
whereupon the old lady asked:
"How much will it be uthT"

"Well, I dunno," was the care-
ful reply.

"What are yon willin' to pay !"
"Ob, I'm willin' to pay what's

right."
"About how much do you reckon

it wutb ?"
"Well, what do you say ?"
"I skasely know ; I'd rather

you'd say what you'd give.''
''No; I prefer bavin' yen say

wnat you think you'd ought to
have."

"I reely don't know exactly what
to say."

Alter ten minutes or more of this
non committal conversation, the
man grows desperate.

"Well, would a quarter be too
much ?" he asks.

"No; I don't know as it would,
though I calculated on gettin' it
done for 'bout twenty cents."

"Well, s'posin' we call it twenty
cents, then !"

"Oh, I'm willing to pay the other
five, if yoa think it's wath it. I
want to pay all a thing's wnth."

They finally agreed on twenty
cents, the old lady saying that
she'll "make the other five to him
sometime."

The authorities say that the
dafation of, a lightniDg iiash is not
infinitesimal, bat that the flash
lasts a measurable time. For ex-

ample, if one sets a camera in rapid
vibration and exposes in it a plate
so as to receive the impression of
the Sash, it is found that the im-

pressions appear widened out on
the negative, showing the negative
to have moved during the time the
flash was in existence.

It would appear tbat the most
ancient canon of beauty recognised
by the Greeks was derived from
Polycletus (452 412 B. C), whose
celebrated statue "Doryphorus,"
the spear bearer, was long known
as "canon" from its perfect em-

bodiment of the male figure.

It is asserted that there are
eighty different varieties of toma-

to, not including the canned. The
tomato also has a variety of pro
nunciations.

Uenrral Orders X. 2 t'roffl the (it u- -

eral Commanding'.

llKADC,)UAETERS UNITED
Confederate Veterans,

Atlanta, Ga., March 1, 1890
Geneual'Orders No. 2.

1. The General commanding an-

nounces t hat under the Gth article
of the Constitution adopted at
New OrleanslLa, he has appointed
Fitzhugh L-- e, of Virgiuin, Lieuten-
ant. General of the United Con-

federate Veterans.
2. The General commanding fur-

ther announces t lie t'ollowiug utalT
oflicers to serve until the expira-
tion of his term of service, viz :

Adjutant General and Chief of
Stall", Clement A. Evans, Georgia;
Assistant Aiijuaut General, Thos.
H. Carter, Virginia; Quartermas-
ter General, Stephen D. Lee, Mis-
sissippi ; First Assistant Quarter-
master General, W. S. Walker,
Florida; Second Assistant Quar
termaster General, I. r. bhipp,
Tennessee; Inspector General,
Robert F. Hoke, North Carolina;
First Assistant Ins. Gen'l, Wright
Shaumburg, .Mississippi; Second
Assistant Inspector General, Thos.
G. Jones, Alabama ; Judge Advo-
cates General, M. C. Butler, South
Carolina, and W. Bate, Tennersee;

Judge Advoeatea Gene-
ral, N. C. P. Breckenridge, Ken-
tucky ; Commissary General, Jos.
Wheeler, Alabama; Second Assis-
tant Commissary General, L, I.
McCnllom, Tennessee; First As-

sistant Commissary Geueral, W.
H. Jackson, Tennessee ; Surgeon
General, Jos. Jones, M. D., Louis-
iana; Assistant Surgeon Geueral,
I. S.Todd, M. 1)., Georgia; Chap
lain, K. L. Dabuey, Texas

Among the aids to the Geueral
nommandjpg are Alfred M. Scales,
Bobert Vance and Kobert Kansow,
of North Carolina; Wm. Ellitf, J.
B. Kershaw, John Iiaskell, H. L.
Buck, of Sonth Carolina

3. W. n. Harrison, ot Atlanta,
Ga., is appointed Secretary of these
Headquarters, and 11. L. Uai de-m- an,

the Treasurer of the Srafe of
Georgia, is designated as Tieasurer
of the United Confederate Vete- -

rads. to serve until the next meet
.ing of the Association, when

election can be held. Ckher an
nouncements of staffoffieers will be
hereafter made iu general order.

4. General commanding cordially
and earnestly invites all associa-
tions, camps, bivouacs, and other
organizations of Confederate snr
vivors or veterans, to unite with
the "United Confederate Vete-
rans" in accordance with the Con-

stitution, a copy ot which can be
had on application to these head
quarters. lie feels assured that
the advantages of this general as-

sociation are so apparent as to
require no argument, and that the
following comrades, who have
served and survived together the
perils of the Confederate struggle,
is 80 desirable that its cordial
maintenance will demand no org
ing.- -

J. D Gobpox,
General Commanding, "United

Confederate Veterans,"
Clement a. Evans,

Adjntant General.

Jones County Items

The heaviest snow of the winter
fell on Friday night last.

Mrs. Thos. Wilcox died very
suddenly Sunday the 'Jtb inst.

Farmers say that they are well
no with tbeir farming operations.

have maDy logs awaiting a freshet
in the Trent.

Jones connty citizens who visited
the New Berne Fair say that it was
certainly a good one.

The Trenton High School is pro-

gressing finely under the superin-
tendence of its principal, Miss
Minnie Willis, whom we learn is
giving her patrons geueral satis-
faction.

WalUr Williams, s , a worthy
farmer residing near Trenton, died
tkt his home on Friday last of
pneumonia, after an illness of seve-
ral days. Aged 20 years. Mj.
Williams leaves a widow aud two
8 sail children to mourn his death.

Mr. Keizenstein's mill dam
sprung a leak and carrieu away the
gin bouse a few days ago. The
contractors, Messrs. Willis &
McDaniel, are busily engaged in
building and replacing the old one
with a larger and a more substan-
tial one. The contractors bave the
vim and energy to complete it as
early as possible.

Capt. Edwin E. Tage, of Trenton,
a prominent and well known citi-

zen of Jones county, died at his
home in Trenton on Wednesday
last. Aged 42 years. Capt. Page's
health bad been failing for several
weeks with some liver troable-no- t

with Bright's disease, as it has
been Btated. lie leaves a broken
hearted widow and many friends
in this connty to mourn his early
departure.

We learn that the incendiaries
have been at work again on Dover,
or near it. Some weeks since they
fired Mr. William Bryan's barn
and destroyed it and its contents.
Since which Mr. Bryan has pur-
chased more corn and stored it in
his uncle Benjamin Bryan's barn,
and a few nights since the incen-
diary kero?ened Mr. Benjamin
Bryan's barn and consumed it with
all of its contents.

Storm Indications.
Soot burning on back of chimney.
Wild geese flying over in great

numbers.
Coal burning Alternately. bright

and dim.
The weather usually moderates

before a storm.
Distant sounds beard with dis-

tinctiveness during the day.
Red clouds at sunrise, and the

aurora when very bright.
.feaiowl ntter low cries Delore a

storm and select a low perch.
Domestic animals stand with

their heads from the comfcg storm.
Oxen or sheep collecting together

as it they were seeking shelter.
Fire always burns brighter and

throws out more heat just before a
storm, and is hotter during it.

It is said tbat blacksmiths select
a stormy day in which to perform
work tbat requires extra heat.

When a heavy cloud comes up in
the southwest and seems to settle
bake look out for a storm.

Fcb the cure of the icSammation and
congestion called "a cold in the head"
there is more potency in Ely's Cream
Balm than in arjythiDg elee it is possi-
ble to prescribe. This preparation his
for years past been making a brilliant
success as a remedy tor cold in tne
head, catarrh and hay fever. Used in
the initial stages of these complaints
Cream Balm prevents any serious de
velopment of the symptoms, while al
most numberless cases are on record of
radical cures of chronc catarrh, after
all other modes of treatment have
failed.

linian is more respected than
General Thomas L. Clingman.
Even those who disagree with him
admire his chiY,alrio spirit and ap-

plaud his manhood. Everything
be says commands attention, even
when his opinions are not endorsed.
The Washington Post of the 8th
inst. says :

"Gen. Thomas L. Clingman, of
North Carolina, has addressed a
message to the Senate and House
of Representatives on the silver
quession. As a 'sovereign citizen'
be claims to have the same right to
address a message to Congress that
the President has. 'The created
official is not higher than his
creators.' General Clingman is an
old man, but he has not lost the
mental vigor tbat characterized
him during his long public life be
fore the war, both as U. S. Senater
and member of the Honse. He
insists with great force' that silver
should be placed upon the same
basis as gold in all respects, so that
it may be received by our Govern
ment in bars as well as gold.
What would be the probable re

sults V he asks, and unawers bis
own question as follows :

'A capitalist might say tbat l
will buy silver in Europe and bring
it here and get certificates for it at
the old value. I can thus make a
profit of a good per cent. This
movement would cause a now ot
silver from- - Europe to ns. Of
course it would soon cause a rise of
silver, bnt before it got up again to
gold by our standard we might
obtain two or three thousand mil-

lions of silver. We could then
have a broader basis of coin, and
by supplying certificates increase
greatly the money of our country.

'At present the amount of our
currency is less than half that ot
Enaland. and is not one-thir- d of
that of France in proportion to our
population. We might by these
means obtain a broader basis of
stable currency, and with the aid
of our greenbacks render it more
difficult for the banks, even if they
desired it, to get up a panie. I am
not an enemy to banks, bnt I am
not willing to make them the
governors of the country.' "

A NEGLECTED INDUSTRY.
A few days ago we published an

editorial article on "Small Indus-tries,- "

in which we advocated the
establishment of fruit and vege
table canneries, furniture factories,
handle and spoke lactones, etc.
We will continue to advocate the
establishment, of these industries
in Eastern North Carolina, but we
wish this morning to call attention
to the following extract from the
Charleston News and Courier in
relation to a neglected industry.
What is said of South Carolina is
equally true of North Carolina :

"South Carolina, in common with
other Southern States, raises large
quantities of fruits and vegetables
annually, only a small part of
which, perhaps, is wholly wasted.
These fruits and vegetables, Mr.
Calhoun says and shows, conld be
canned- - and pickled on the larms
where they are grown and sold at
remunerative prices. The proof of
this is that in Maryland and other
States, where the farmers and
truckers - - grow , their crops at a
manifest disadvantage as compared
with their brethren in Sonth Caro
Una,. the business of canning and
pickling on the farms is an estab
lished industry and is so profitable
that crops are planted for that pur;
pose. 'In Maryland alone,'. says
Mr. Calboun, 'thousands depend
on this industry for a living,' and
the same work could be performed
in South Carolina at a greater
profit than in Maryland.

l,There is nothing whatever to
prevent any South Carolina farmer
embarking in the business. 'A
farm band can learn the process in
one day, as no previous knowledge
is necessary.' This assurance
answers the principal objection that
will arise iu the mind of every
seeker after information on the
subject. 4A start can be made on
a very few dollars, that would keep
'several persons busy for six months
in the year.' .This answers the
next objection. 'A paying market
would be found at home, in sup-p- i

jing the wholesale and retail trade
and. with a better article than is
now' sold in the Carolina markets.'
That ought to dispose of the last
possible objection that can be
offered. "

HThe fact is, as Mr; Calhoun , says
that the Southern farmer has not
tried the experiment of canning
and pickling, because he has been
under the impression that consider-
able capital and experience were
required to undertake it on even a
small scale. The business requires
less capital, however, than almost
any other that can be mentioned.
An outfit that will put up 2,000
three pound cans daily, of fruit or
vegetables or oysters, will cost $150,
or about as much as a mule. A
5,000 can outfit will cost, complete,
9225. The cans will cost 12.40, or
less, per hundred. The canning
and pickling business can be com-
bined, as the same machinery will
answer for both purposes. The
outfit can-b- e put up by the most
inexperienced person, can be used
with steam power, or put In brick,
like sugar boilers or plantation
washpots. The business is clean
and profitable, the supplies for one
cannery can be grown on one farm,
or on two or three adjacent farms,
and when a steam plant is already
in operation it can be utilized for
canning purposes without diffi
culty."

Thire is a heap of, chivalry
about General Longstreet. When
asked the other day in Washington
if the President offered him the
place of Register of the Treasury,
General Longstreet responded he
had not, and if he had he would not
accept it, as he bad sueh a high re
gard forGeneral Eosecrans he would
never consent to displace hishonored
antagonist at Chickamauga. On
the same gounds he refused to allow
his name to be presed for Govern-
ment Commissioner of the Union
Pacific Railroad, as he would not
disturb bis old army friend. Gen.
Joseph E. Johnston. General
Longstreet is a man of heroio mold,
a grand old soldier, and a noble
gentleman "of the old school."
Atlanta News.

The Ohio Legislature has red is- -

tricted the State, giving a majority
of Congressmen to the Democrats.
Correct 1

. UilFU.
. Q.. JIAB3H W 1290.
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"The last estimate for pension
is 1157,000,000 Tor on year.

Ins nofe-shar- er takes a good

deal of interest in bia business."

"The, weight. . of , the .world,
SSTOOO.OWjOOO.OOOsOOO.OOO tons

Mabylakd producers expect to
grow 12,000,000 qaar ta of , straw
berries this yean

It ia rumored from Germany that
Her Ton Boetticher will succeed
Princa' Bfemarck in the office of

Chancellor. ,

has not mosey xnough to bar it
doors against '.pnblio opinion.
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Thk , Republicans in Congress
are Tery busy forging cbaina which
aocs win bind them hand and foot.
--fCleveland Plain Dealing.

Wk congratulate the Winaton
Daily npon its triumphal entry
opoa its third year, ilay the future
be even"- - more" glorious than the
past. V:. r "'f; - -

t

'

Cosfobax. Tasjixb's practice
in Washington is worth 120,000 a
year. ' And yet there Are old follies
who dsiai" tha advertising does
not Tribune..

IiAJtsisox in one year has ruined
his own political prospects by inca
pacity and gross unfaithfulness: in
another he will ruin the prospects
of his party as welL K. Y. World.

Ixruu.ra friends of Minister
Robert lincoln express the opinion
that he will resign, as minister to
England, and return to bis home In

Chicago, because of the death of his
'eon. -' v - '

- n7-trrw- n I... .tirful riff w.11

Cer aesate ibaa .discarded execu
tive sessions. The Uaited States
Senate should follow the example
This is not a sur.ehamber goveya- -

eaenL Baltimore American. 1,

Oax.T six cities in' the SUte of
. Ne w York can now be said - to be
a oder ihe control of the Republican
party. - Perhaps Mr. Thomas O.

tUti will make a note of this rather
startling fact. 2few York: World.

Wsjes Senators talk of abolish
ing the press gallery they deceive
nobody not even themselves.
What I Shut .put the sunlight of
publicity - from the Senatorial fog
bmk They wouldn't do it, not by

loss shot I Phil. JSccord.

Wl eosgratnlate The proprietor
and readers of the Asherille Citizen
that Coloaol Cameron will remain

;

in charge of the editorial depart
mentWilmington Messenger. In
.vaia us uewcueu , uvinm tuo
eentiments of the JotjssjlZ

To nk.ft ki ..Mrtiinikii .that
Columbus, as a matter of fact, dia- -

coTered this continent in 1493, and
Congress decides tbat the celebra- -

tioa shall be in 1893, Chicago; of
coarse wilt not object. .The Fair, is
the main thing. Chicago Times.

- ' The Chronicle is today a success.
It enjoys a larger daily subscription
than, was erst known to a Charlotte
daily: its advertising patronage is
steadily growing; and its .friends
(acreass dally. Charlotte Cbron- i-

" Eoscok Coxxxuro once said of
Jay Gould: "Had be not gone into
business, but instead hd taken op
politics, be would hat been the
master politician of the country,
and,' I think, the greatest diplomat
la either continent. ' "; . .' .

Oh, no, you cannot get out of it
that way. Yoa hare, bluffed long
enough, and yoa must sow show
what erds you hold. If yon can-c- ot

hold the World's Fair, yon
must acknowledge the fact. There
is no backing oat. 2T. Y. Star.

A TTliriwi inMlml iiti that
' "Owing to the persistent draught,

all the sugar-can- e that was planned
daring the spring and fall has been
either destroyed or injured to such
an extest that next, year's crop
must be seriously effected.", .

Ttttv ar. ranidbr nnd.nir tha
work of the people who elected the
ousted Representatives. Bnt Ne-mes- is

Is eating four square meal a
day, and collecting thundering big
clubs to be used ia Dreakisg Be--
nnV!... ,M-,r- 1. ... fill
Gazette.'-i",-

OxxiJlOiLi is not south of Mason
. and -- Dixon' line politically, and

aboat a "white man's government,"
and making threats against any
other. The Senate' attention is
called to this anomaly. Washing-
ton Star. - , ,, .

. Bsmsq officers who, during' the
stay of the United States squadron
of evolution in Gibraltar; bare had
an opportunity ""of .inspecting the
Oicago, - Atlanta, . Boston, and
Yorktown( are load in their praises
of the .magnificent fittings . of the
American ships. Ia the matter of
comfort the Teasels are more like

"
yachts than like men of war. , The
American squadon will visit Eng-
lish waters in the spring, and will
then, no doubt, attract a great deal
of attention from naval men.
London Cosrt Journal
' Wb can find fifty farmers in North

the acre, to the mule or horse or to
the workmen employed, than any
other fifty farmers on the Ameri-
can continent. Ifyon think this is
4bragtw bring out yoar fifty In any

State and we will produce the fihy
in this State that . beat them year
ty year. In fact, we will not libit
the selection to one State, bat yon
may take all the States ami Tortb

Carolina will beat" jba. Wilming
oa Messenger.

Prices reduced. Everr family note eaa v
1 .v. . x . ... ..'MTV WW. VIM UfWIUMW ' OTWUK ap- - r

For particulars send for oar aew Illus-
trated Circular vita samples of stitch--
ingv . uur auascrmcaa vvircour hwwi
every part of tha Machine perfectly, and
is worth sending' for even if you aee
Machine.' Kruse A Morpby Mfr. Co
4i ana 437 nest zotn bc jr. s viiy

Easy crying widows take' a oew
husband soonest; there Is aotbiaf
lfke wet weather for transplanting.'

" V,v" V'''- '
A V.laaU. Wa Jr -

art; VI need Clarke's Extract of Fia
Catarrh Cora is Jobs lut forg'apUloo)
with great satisfaction, and

find it ia tha only thin? X nave aes
whioh woald allay, witaoat Irritati
tha inflammatiosT of tha nostrils aa4
throat. IU soothing aud healing prop-
erties wera marked and iro mad lata.
Large bottle SI.00. Clarke's Flax Boep
ia the latest end beat. Try H easts.'
Ask for them st F, 8. Daffy's drag stort

Intelligence Pays,

'4 f--

1 jf
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COLLEGIATE

I have kept np with the work of Prof. Adams in this city. It is
genuine and thorough. It is education in earnest. With a splendid
building, first class teachers and a judicious course of study, his
school is a success. The deportment of his students is the outcome

good government. Bright, orderly and contented, they have
learned to apply themselves both as a duty and a pleasure. Learning
and Progress are the watch-wor- ds of the New Berne Collegiate In-

stitute, and it is an ornament to Eastern North Carolina.
JOHN S. LONG,

President of the Board of Trustees of the New Berne Academy.

New Beene, N. C, Feb. 11th, 1890
The advent of Prof. G. T. Adams to this city marks a new era in

the history ot its educational interests. Under a contract with the
Trustees of the New Berne Academy this gentleman took charge of
their school property in September last, for the purpose of conduct-
ing a High Schooi; and what; was at first regarded by many as a
doubtful experiment has iu a few short months proved a phenomenal
success.

New Berne Collegiate Institute, under the management of ProH
Adams aud a corps of able assistants is rapidly taking rank with the
most rlouri8ing schools of the State. Parants and guardians, desiring
for their children and wards a thorough preparation for college, could
not' do better than send them to this institution.

W. M. WATSON,
Sec'y and Treas. Board Trustees New Berne Academy.

G. T. A.DAM8, B., (Trinity College),
Ancient Languages and Natura Sciences.

Geo. W. Nea, A.ai. (Univ. If. p.),Miss M. L. Allen (Peace Institute),
Modern Languages, History and Geography.

Miss AjjrojU Mape (Cooper's Institpte),
Painting and Prawjng.

Mrs. A. B. Feeebee,
Primary Department.

VOCAL MUSIC, ELOCUTION

Afathematics.';
S. C. Beaqav, (Univ. N. C),

English Literature, Reading, Spelipgand rbycalgCqUare.
J. E. Pateipk

Tutor in Int. Department.
AND CALISTHENICS FREE,

-- i n

"VSPECIAL ADVANTAGES FOR STUDENTS DESIRING TO BECOME TEACHERS.
A well-equipp- Gymnasium, Library, Beading Boom and Literary Society. Special Inducements to poor Boys and Girls,
All inquiries will be answered by personal letter. Address

Miss! VXIIY L. ALLEN, Secretarv. GrXJS." T. IADAMS, Principal.
V

? ..II


